February 2K22

We're going to publish our e-magazine

"e-Kislay".
We as a team owe our gratitude to our honourable
principal sir, Mr Tej Narayan Prasad for his relentless
support and motivation. We're thankful to him for
providing us a golden opportunity to publish this emagazine.
Publishing it on time might not have been possible
without the help of our mentors, Dr Ravindra kumar,
Dr Shazia fatma, Dr Anjali kumari, Mr Brijbhushan
Upadhyay, Kumari Pallavi and all non-teaching staffs.
We're really grateful for their exemplary guidance,
monitoring and constant encouragement throughout
the process of its making.
We sincerely acknowledge the contribution of the
CTEians for their creative and dynamic content. A
special thanks to the team members including Ankit
Ranjan for his persistent effort, Aashish for designing,
Reetu , Kritika & Komal for reviewing, Atulit for
updation, Jyoti for Hindi typing, Prince for English
typing and all those who contributed in several ways.
We're very optimistic & hopeful for the success of our
e-magazine with the help of our most enthusiastic &
vibrant readers which will encourage our work in the
upcoming endeavour.
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Dear Readers
Greetings
Excellence and hard-work at
CTE Samastipur is a continuous
journey, of which, e -Kiskaya is
a beautiful reflection. Through
our magazine, we take you
through the journey of
transformation and
development of CTE, which fills
our hearts with great pride.
At CTE Samastipur, we
continuously strive to sharpen
the creative edge of the CTEians
and provide them with the
opportunity to bring forth their
potentialities. e-Kislaya is yet
another attempt towards this
goal-an attempt made
successful by the overwhelming
support of the CTEians.
We sincerely hope that the drive
to excel remains ignited in our
heart and our Institution could
achieve the soaring heights in
the times to come.
Wish u all a Joyous reading!
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leLrhiqj ls
izkpk;Z dh dye

fiz; f”k{kd lkFkh vkSj gekjs izf”k{kq]
vk”kk gS fd vki lHkh us bl v?;kid f”k{kk egkfoÌky;] leLrhiqj ls
izdkf”kr tuojh ekg &2022 dk izdkf”kr ßbZ&fdly;Þ if=dk dk voyksdu ,oa iBu vo”; fd,
gksx
a s gekjs laLFkku ls izdkf”kr bl if=dk esa gekjs izf”k{kq Nk=&Nk=k,¡ viuh&viuh jpukvksa ls
vkidks vkuafnr fd;k gksxk vkSj gekjs ladk; lnL;ksa dks ys[k vkSj vU; jpukvksa ds “kSf{kd vkSj
f”k{kk “kkL=h; fopkjksa ls voxr gq, gksx
a sA ge lHkh ladk; lnL;ksa us izf”k{kq Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks izsfjr
fd;k Fkk fd muds eu&efLr’d esa tc vPNs fopkj vkrs gSa] pkgs og fopkj vius vanj ds dfo eu
dk gks] ys[kd eu dk gks] f”k{kk txr ls tqMk gks ;k efLr’d iVy ij fdlh fo’k;&izdj.k ls tqMk
fp= mHkjrk gks] rks mls viuh ys[kuh esa lesVus vkSj mdsjus dk iz;kl djuk pkfg,A bl ckj ds
izLrqr if=dk esa izf”k{kq Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh lqUnj&lqUnj jpuk izfrfcfEcr gqbZ gSA gekjs ladk;&lnL;ksa
dh jpuk,¡ Hkh “kkfey gSaA
if=dk ds ek/;e ls ge vius fopkjksa dks fofHkUu jpukRed vk;keksa esa O;Dr djrs
gSaA ;g ,d egRoiw.kZ eap gS tgk¡ ge vius&vius fopkj vkSj dkS”kyksa dk lk>k djrs gSa ftlls ge
viuk Kkuo/kZu djrs gSa rFkk u;s fopkjksa] Kku vkSj dkS”kyksa ls uokpkj djus dk volj izkIr djrs
gSaA
eSa ckj&ckj dgw¡xk fd lwpUkk vkSj IkzkS|ksfxdh ds ek/;e ls ge vius&vius fopkjksa dks iyd
>idrs vius&vius laxh&lkFkh dks Hkstus esa dke;kc gksrs gSaA blfy, b&fdly; izif=dk tks gekjs
izf”k{kq Nk=&Nk=kvksa vkSj ladk; lnL;ksa ds fopkj dbZ izdkj dh jpukvksa ;Fkk dgkuh] dfork] ys[k]
fp+= bR;kfn ds :i esa tks ,d gh lkFk vkids OgkV~li vkSj bZ&esy rFkk vU; vkbZ lh Vh ek?;eksa ls
vkidks izkIr gks x;k gksxkA vki ls vuqjks/k gS fd mudh jpukvksa dks Hkkoiw.kZ <ax ls ,dkxzrk ds lkFk
voyksdu djsaxs vkSj iBu djsaxs rFkk vkils tqM-s izcqn~/k tuksa vkSj lkfFk;ksa dks OgkV~li vkSj bZ&esy
ds ekè;e ls HkstsaxsA

ge iqu% vk”kk djrs gSa fd if=dk esa of.kZr fopkjksa ij izfrfdz;k vkSj
l`tukRedrk ds izfr vki vius lq>ko ,oa fopkjksa dks lk>k djsaxs rkfd vxys vad dks vkSj csgrj
fd;k tk ldsA
vkidk
rstukjk;.k izrki
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Dear Readers,
Greetings to you all!
The beginning of the year 2022 was a wonderful one for us. The month of January was
filled with many exuberant memories to cherish. It came with a fresh breeze loaded with
oxygen as our newly planted saplings started to breathe in our very campus. The month
was quite a remarkable one, as a delegation from the SCERT visited us and the meeting
with them yielded large range of ideas and suggestions for our future course of action.
Also, our e-magazine “Kislaya “ was jointly released by the visiting team and the faculty
members .Though the pandemic Covid 19 dropped in for the third time and the institution
got closed for about a month ,yet we all as a team managed to peddle the learning cycle
ahead by resorting to the online mode of teaching –learning.
Under the flagship programme of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsava, we celebrated the valour of
the unsung heroes of Bihar through a Webinar .It was such a wonderful experience to see
our students giving amazing presentations on the given themes of the webinar. The
celebration of Republic Day was made a gala one by means of various cultural activities
done by the students online. The celebration was done in a blended mode due to the Covid
19 wave. Thanks to the technological advances, the distance is no longer a constraint. We
ensured that our students remain every bit with us, when we celebrated our 73 rd Republic
Day. Through our Annual Sports Day event we made an attempt to instill a sense of
healthy competition among our students besides nurturing values such as team spirit,
punctuality, leadership and so on. This event was particularly very important one in
facilitating emotional bonding and connect, both within and among the four houses that
we have-Aryabhatta, Vidyapati, Mahadevi Verma and Dinkar.
I see CTE, Samastipur as a place where each one of us, be it students or teachers or non
teaching staff, belongs to one family. We believe in moving ahead with our hard work and
team work .Since we are preparing 21 century teachers, so imparting mere academic skills
alone is not sufficient. So, CTEians are trained not only in academic excellence but also in
discipline, social responsibility, creativity, sports and most importantly teachers’
professional skills, ethics and competencies. Here CTEians are prepared through
education, to face the challenges of the new age teaching-learning with confidence and
conviction and to be the change agents of the society.
Congratulations to the editorial team for the sincere and dedicated efforts to bring new
essence to “e-Kislaya”. Special word of appreciation to all those who have contributed in
different ways to “Kislaya”.

Vice-Principal
Dr. Shazia Fatma
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The Government College of
Teacher Education (CTE),
Samastipur is a well reputed
Govt B.Ed. College fully
financed and governed by the
Department of Education,
Govt. of Bihar since 1962 to
impart both pre-service and inservice professional education
to secondary school teachers.
The institution is recognized
by NCTE to run B.Ed. course.
It has got permanent affiliation
from Lalit Narayan Mithila
University, Darbhanga. New
College Building with a Rich
Library, ICT, Psychology,
Science, Social Sc,
Mathematics & Language Lab,
Huge Multi-purpose Hall,
Girls and Boys Hostel has been
inaugurated. New Teacher
Educators from Bihar
Education Service Cadre have
been appointmented who are
continuously striving to
achieve its goals. It is steadily
looking forward to creating
world class professionals,
social workers and human
being with a clearcut vision of
shaping the bright future of our
state.
Despite all these, we are facing
a number of problems in
running our College
efficiently. Our college is
situated in the midst of main

town of Samastipur District
but it remains waterlogged
most of the time due to it
being situated in a low land
area. Instead of finding an
internal solution to the
problem, we keep relying on
others to get out of the
situation. Are bhai, Bund
Bund se Ghada Bharta hai, we
should start doing it bit by bit
instead of just talking about it,
agle 10 saal me kuchh to
hoga. Our unprotected
boundary is the biggest
challenge for us. Plan of
action to protect the boundary
must be in force. Till any
other agency comes to rescue
us, I am of the view that we
should start filling our land
for making a connecting road
like structure, in fact we have
already started, and
barricading some portions of
our College with iron net
fencing. We may begin with
Girls Hostel, Administrative
Building and Principal
Quarters in the first lot. In the
Next step we can include
Boys Hostel and some more
areas in it. Filling the land and
fencinging it must go together
side by side. We are
unnecessarily fearful of using
our resources. We must
explore and exhaust all the
financial and administrative
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power vested in us by the
Govt. to bring ourselves out of
the prevalent situation.
Making the college new
building accessible through
making the all-weather
approach road is the foremost
requirement. We should
ensure this in any situation. I
hope to get an All-Weather
Road very soon as assured by
the visit of Dy Director,
Research and Traing, SCERT
recently.
When these requirements are
met, I visualise additional
construction on the Second
Floor of the Administrative
Building. I am thinking of
upgrading ICT lab and
Library. This will require
more space and for this it
should be shifted to roof on
the Second floor with new
Bigger Hall just above where
it is now and should be
occupying the entire areas
around. It must have one
chamber for Librarian, One
well equipped reading section
with access to xerox, printing
and Internet facilities.
Similarly ICT Lab should be
shifted upward with new
Bigger Hall just above where
it is now and should be
occupying the entire areas
around. The space left over by
ICT Lab may be used as

M.Ed. classroom and the
space left over by the Library
as Journal section for the
Research Requirement of
CTE. For starting the M.Ed.
Course we may seek
permission from the
Education Department, Govt.
of Bihar at the earliest and
request to send as more
Lectures as per requirements
for running the course in our
college. We also need to take
NoC from University
concerned and then apply to
NCTE for starting the course.
Hostel of the college needs be
made fully functional for that
all the rooms of the hostel
should be immediately
equipped with at least basic
accommodation facilities so
that the trainees could
concentrate solely on their
studies and they do not have
to struggle for the basic
amenities. Trainees residing in
the hostel should not be
buying their own folding beds.
The table, chairs and
cupboards in the hostel rooms
are the basic requirements that
must be provided for
congenial learning
environment. It can easily be
procured from the hostel fund.
There must be a full fledged
flat inside or beside the hostel
for the warden. As this is not
available, I visualise it to be
built very soon beside the
hostel itself. It should be built
in such a way that it remains
connected to the hostel from
one side for the ease of hostel
maintenance and
administration. Similarly,
Staff quarters should also be
built immediately so that the
incessant problem of housing

of Lecturers could be solved
and our faculty members
could focus only on their
teaching practices and duties.
Similarly our staff room must
provide better working
environment. It should be
equipped with one cupboard
for each one of us to maintain
our records, assignments and
important documents. Our
problems are many and the
most fundamental problems
are connected with the
residents around. If the
problem persists community
mobilisation should be
explored as an option. They
should be sensitised and a
viable option could be
explored.
Our Alumni are our strength,
we must tap their potential.
They can serve as powerful
ambassadors for CTE brand
and can speak glowingly of
their college years. They are
nostalgic and love
opportunities to return to
campus. They are the
institution's most loyal
supporters. They can be great
role models for current
students and can offer
practical support to students
as they start their careers.
Alumni are often in the
position to engage the
expertise of the institution in
their professional lives.
I also visualise one ideal
Demonstration Multi-purpose
Lab School in our own
campus like DM Schools in
RIEs Campus, which will be
run completely by our own
trainees with our vision under
guidance of the CTE faculty
members. One nice
Operational cafeteria, college
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canteen, College Radio and
media centre also comes to
my mind. We can also engage
ourselves in CTET, UGC NET
and Community Coaching
Centre. IGNOU and NOU
study centre can be opened in
our college campus to cater to
the needs of local trainees.
Especially belonging to
disadvantaged sections of the
society. College Yoga, Gym,
Health and Meditation centre
for healthy environment in
college among trainees and
faculties be created in
common hall and maintained.
It can be built just above the
present college hall on the
second floor. For the outdoor
sports events, we can begin
with filling small chunk of our
campus playground suitable
for volleyball like games afer
walling it from around, as it is
almost impossible at present
to make whole campus
suitable for different sports
events.
Technology Friendly work
culture should be promoted
and stereo type practices be
avoided. We must be the
leaders in the field and there
must be leading attitude in all
of us. The nature to follow
others blindly in everything
should be avoided. Our best
practice should be followed
by others and we should not
hesitate to innovate or else we
are bound to devastate.
These are not easy to be
achieved goals. Thanks to
Education Department, Govt.
of Bihar that to achieve this
we have all the best
manpower available with us.
Sometimes I am forced to
think how Govt. posted all

such Development Hungry
BES Officers at CTE :
Samastipur. We are now only
five in numbers. These five
are not individuals but five
institutions in themselves.
Though they are only 05 in
numbers, they are equivalent
to 50 general faculty Member.
If I leave a few, Our
Institution Head is even more
Development Hungry than us.
Our faculty members are very
very enthusiastic and
hardworking. Nothing can
stop them. Let’s have a
glimpse of what they are
Mr Tejnarayan Prasad:
Principal of the College. A
very intelligent dedicated
worker, educationist, trainer,
administrator, singer and a
good human being. He instils
a basic grassroots level
understanding of the system
of education in India. He is
devoted man to the
institutional development.
Dr Shazia Fatma: Sr.
Lecturer (Foundation) of BES
Cadre is Wonderful lady. She
is very hardworking,
straightforward, dedicated and
honest. You won’t be able to
judge her from her
appearance. But once you
start working with her, you
will know her true potential.
This lady resemblance the
potential of Indira, Stops only
after finishing the tasks she
has undertaken. We have seen
her come back to college in
between her leaves in need
when her family needed her
more than the college or even
when she was in bad health
conditions. But don’t think

she is boring, she is very
witty, fun loving lady, and she
has got melody in the Voice
too. She will surely take this
institution a long way.
Dr. ANJALI: The backbone
of CTE Samastipur
academics, Warden and ICT
In-charge, Class alcoholic and
Techno savvy. This Lecturer
of BES Cadre (Planning and
Research) gets her Oxygen
from classes she takes. She
will faint if you starve her of
the classes. She forcefully
kept standing whole day to
help college organise
multiple events of Annual
Sports and took her classes
despite our warnings and
Doctor’s advice to take rest or
she will be admitted to
Hospital as she was traced
with only 8 point blood in her
veins. She alone is enough to
run most of the courses and
classes effectively. She is
versatile: a good learner,
player, singer, human being
and what not. She keeps
wholeheartedly working on
how to teach and uses every
bit of her day for the
betterment of teaching and
trainees.
Dr. Ravindra Kumar: a BES
Cadre Lecturer (Social
Science) and writer of this
Article is no less than others. I
don’t want to speak much
about myself as it would not
be wise to do so here but i do
keep the burning desire to
uplift the education system of
Bihar to a new height and
standard which could be a
lesson for others to be learnt. I
will leaves no stone unturned
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to give a KAYAKALP to CTE
Samastipur.
Mr. BB Upadyay: A
dedicated, hardworking BES
Cadre Officer and Lecturer of
Physical and Health education
just finished organising annual
sports event of the college. He
is the power house of the
College, he can single
handedly handle a number of
events simultaneously, we
have just seen it.
Miss Pallavi: A BES Cadre
Lecture of Art and Craft
Education, very artistic,
hardworking dedicated and
emotional artist. She made the
main building and Library of
the college live from her
artistic expressions together
with the help of trainees.
Above all, what is best is our
bonding, mutual respect for
each other, unflinching
dedication for institution,
healthy coordination,
understanding of each others
strengths and ability to use
them fruitfully.
How can i forget to speak
about Our office which is our
another strength. Mr sanjay
Kumar Sinha, office
Incharge, is a very very
dedicated and hardworking
man. Often called the
Hnuman of CTE Samastipur.
He knows his work well and
is fully devoted to his duty
and much more than this. He
gives all a family feeling in
the institution. Be it a
waterlogging problem, Office
shifting, Road making,
Gardening etc etc he has
solution to every problem in
his brain. He made working

possible even in chest dip
waterlogging in the college
Campus by bring out the
essential documents and
papers to work with in such
conditions. And he does it all
with full dedication and with a
smile on his face. His
supporting Staffs are also very
hardworking and dedicated.
Uma Devi, Akhileswari Devi,
Dharmashila, Vinay Kumar ,
Khurshid, Pappu yadav and
Anand are the hands and legs
of our College. They all are
very supportive and perform
their work very skilfully. They
make our work easy. They
help us perform in much
better way. Prem Kumar jha
and Gauri shankar are the data
operators. They are also very
dedicated and hardworking.
Prem kumar is very intelligent
and efficient in drafting, data
entry and designing. All the
designing of the e-Magazine
of January 2022 was done by
him only. Identity card of the
college was also designed by
him. Gauri shankar is no less,
he helps college in
maintaining Library also other
than data entry and typing.
Our Guards Kishan, Singh ji
and others are also the very
part of the college family.
They also help up in many
ways other than protecting us
as their duty. Our Trainees are
nonetheless, they are super
powers. The making of this e
magazine is just one step they
have taken. Participation in
WEBINAR, Annual Sports,
writing Quotes on the wall,
Arranging Library and
Laboratory, Gardening are
just a few of them that reflect
their zeal, unselfish behaviour,
hardwork, sincerity and

education. They have touched
our souls and they are very
dear to us like our children.
To name a few we have
wonderful Trainees like
Ashish, Anish, Ankit, Ambika,
Akash, Atulit, Asha,
Balkishore, Bipin, Birbal,
Bunty, Chandani , Divya,
Jyoti, Krishna , Kritika,
komal, Kajal, Lalan, Lalit ,
Mausam, Manish, Nandan,
Neha, Nimish, Prashant,
Prince, Pritam, Pratibha,
Priyanka, Prity, Ram kumar ,
Rakhi, Ratnesh, Ritika, Richa,
Rahul, Ritu, Sakshi, Sonam,
Shiv, Soni, Shailaj, Surbir,
Soni, Uday, Vikash and
others. It is just the tip of the
iceberg. They can do wonders.
We can hope to succeed in our
vision only through them.

Dr. Ravindra
Lecturer
CTE, SAMASTIPUR
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<wa<ks eq>s eSa xqe lh x;h gw¡ !
yxrk gS tSls eSa rqe gks x;h gw¡ !
pyrs jguk rks fQrjr gS esjh
ij yxrk gS vktdy Fke lh x;h gw¡ !
esjs ia[kksa dks gYdk djks
,d Lora= mM+ku pkgrh gw¡ !
[kqy ds lk¡l ys yw¡ eSa tgk¡
,slk uhyk vklek¡ pkgrh gw¡ !
feykoV Hkh gks rks fey tkÅ [kqn ls
cl bruh lh igpku pkgrh gw¡ !
D;ksa u pkgw¡ eSa [kqn dks bruk
eSa [kqn dk gh ][kqn ls lkFk pkgrh gw¡ !
tc ckr pys rks] gks ckr esjh
cl bruh lh gh ckr pkgrh gw¡ !

M‚ vatfy dqekjh
O;k[;krk]
vè;kid f'k{kk egkfo|ky;]
leLrhiqj
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2020 was the year of a major
change in the education world.
No one had ever imagined a
situation where everything
would be closed. It has made
drastic changes in the field of
education too. The lockdown
forced the education institutes
to innovate in order to sustain.
All education institutes
including schools, colleges,
tuition centres, training
centres, were suddenly had to
shift to the online platform. No
one was earlier prepared for
this. But, everything got
arranged in no time. One who
didn't know how to operate a
phone, even they've learnt
now. Online learning allowed
students to learn at their own
pace, from the safe zone of
their homes.
Somehow it saved us from
mental trauma which was
caused by COVID's fear.
Although there are many

benefits of online education,
there are some disadvantages
too. Face to face interaction
and e-learning interaction are
completely different. It also
has adverse effects on
student's health. Continuous
use of phone or laptop in a
closed room is also a reason
of mental sickness. It leads to
social isolation. Mobile
phones are also a source of
distraction. Students play
games, use social media
instead of studies. It's not
feasible for every student to
catch the lesson completely.
In rural areas, there's problem
of network connection also,
which makes it difficult to
attend the classes regularly.
Online learning requires very
high level of self-motivation.
Every student is not equally
conscious for the class. There
are some disturbing elements
too. Even an intelligent child
can't pay attention or can't be
conscious for longer period.
Students of every categories
are influenced. In our college
also, online classes are being
conducted. Although it's
running smoothly, yet I'm
eagerly waiting for offline
classes. Hope that this
pandemic will end soon and
we'll be back in our college.
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__Reetu kumari

Roll no – 15

dksbZ rks otg gS ftanxh] tks rw eq>ls :Bh gS]
dgrh gS nksLr] ij rw Hkh nksLrksa lh >wBh gSA
bfErgu ij bfErgu fy, tkrh gS]
rsjh jLesa] dlesa Hkh cM+h vuwBh gSA

:Bus ds lkjs gd rks flQZ rsjs gSa]
eq>s eukrh Hkh ugha] ;s nksLrh dqN VwVh gSA
ckrsa djuh rks cgqr lh gS rq>ls]
ij D;k d:¡ ;s jkr cgqr NksVh gSA
gt+kjksa loky ysdj tekus ls] rsjs ihNs iM+h gw¡]
rw lqurh gh ugha] uk tkus fdl ckr ij :Bh gSA
_rq dqekjh
Øekad la[;k & ƒ‡
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ukjh gS rHkh rks gS l`f"V lkjh
gj ?kj dh cqfu;kn gksrh gS ukjh !
fQj D;ksa etkd mM+kus yxh gS nqfu;k lkjh !!
dgrs gSa Hkkjr ns'k gS egku !
tgka iwts tkrs gSa dqN balku !!
fQj dgka pyh tkrh gS mudh balkfu;r !
tc csfV;ksa dks ekj ds fn[kkrs gSa gSokfu;r !!
eka] cgu vkSj choh ij [kwc yqVkrs gSa I;kj !
fQj D;ksa Nhu ysrs gSa ,d csVh ls muds thus dk vfèkdkj !!
i<kvksxs csVs rks f'kf{kr gksxk ,d balku!
i<+kvksxs dh csVh rks f'kf{kr gksxk lkjk tgka !
Hkwy ugha ldrk dksbZ usg:] xkaèkh] dyke dks !
feVk ugha ldrk dksbZ Vsjl
s k] y{ehckbZ] dYiuk ds cfynku dks !
ukjh dk gj :i gS lqanj] vn~Hkqr vkSj vaxwBk !
rHkh eerk dh Qqyokjh] dHkh jk[kh dh D;kjh]
iq#"kksa dh iwjh HkhM+ ij vdsyh Hkkjh gS ukjh !
tks l`f"V dks tykdj jk[k dj ns] ,slh fpaxkjh gS ukjh !
firk dh jktnqykjh gS rks HkkbZ dh ykMyh gS ukjh !
ifr dh tku gS ukjh] iq#"k ges'kk vèkwjk--------- ges'kk iwjh gSa ukjh]
gekjh l`f"V ftl ij ?kwe jgh gS og èkwjh gS ukjh !
tc xHkZ esa ugha ekjksxs rHkh rks rqEgkjh gS ukjh !!
tc ukjh gS--------- rHkh rks gS ;g l`f"V lkjh !!!

__Kajal
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eu dh O;Fkk gks]
;k vkarfjd nnZ dh dFkk gks
vki lc le> ysrs gks dSls \
?kj dh c<+rh ftEesnkfj;k¡]
Åij ls viuh ijs'kkfu;k¡
vki lc laHkky ysrs gks dSls \

Fkdku Hkjk fnup;kZ]
Åij ls fnu Hkj dk fdp fdp
,d eqLdku ds ihNs fNik ysrs gks dSls \
esjh dksbZ ftí gks]
;k nhnh dh dksbZ QjekbZ'k+
vki QV ls iwjk dj nsrs gks dSls \
gekjh <k+y cudj]
ghjks csfelky cudj]
nqfu;k ls gj fnu yM+rs gks dSls \q
cksyks u ikik
bruk dqN dj ysrs gks dSl-s --Aashish kumar Mishra
Roll no.-100
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?kj esa vk;sxk yYyk

llqjky i{k esa epk gS gYyk]
bl ckj rks cgw dks t:j gksxk yYyk A
vkSj tks uk gqvk bl ckj rks]
'k+k;n vkSj tksjksa ls epsxk gYyk AA

xqfM+;k cksyh vks ikik th]
gw u eSa cgqr 'kSrku
pyks u esjk eksy djk nks
cnys esa ,d HkkbZ yk nks
lqudj og] fcfV;k ds cksy
firk ds vk¡[k esa vk¡lw vk;k
xqfM+;k dks mlus xys yxk;k AA

ek;ds esa ek¡ Hkh fpark esa iM+h Fkh
vkQr esa mldh fcfV;k dh tku tks iM+h Fkh
tks uk gksxk bl ckj yYyk
lEèku lqukus dks gtkj ckrsa Hkh [kM+h Fkh

nqxkZ v"Veh dk fnu gS vk;k
dU;k&iwtu dks] xqfM+;k ugha rS;kj
euk jgs lc dbZ dbZ ckj
dgrh gS D;ks¡ iwtrs gks dU;k dks
tc yYyk dh lc dks njdkj A
dy dks dU;k uk vk,xh] rks
D;k nqfu;k] iwtu dj ik,xh \
xqfM+;k ds ;g dM+os cksy
nknh ds fn;s vk¡[ks [kksy---

cgw cspkjh dks Hkh viuh ykt cpkuk gS
ij mls D;k irk] mlds fdLer esa D;k vkuk
gS
igys gh bd fcfV;k dh ek¡ gS]
O;kdqy O;Fkk eu esa] eerk dh Nk¡o gS AA
llqj th us rks M‚DVjuh Hkh <+a<w fudkyk gS
dgrs gSa fyax tk¡p rks ;gh ls djkuk gS
lkjk llqjky i{k tks bruk lrdZ gS
uk gqvk yYyk] rks ekuks cgw dh ftanxh udZ
gSAA

vkf[kjdkj vkt og fnu Hkh vk;k
bZÜoj us cgq jkuh dks fQj ls ek¡ gS cuk;k A
nknk & nknh bd dksus esa]
cPps lax [kwc [ksy jgs gSa A
xqfM+;k ds ikik us Hkh]
feBkbZ;k¡ [kwc c¡Vok nh gS A
iwjk vLirky nax gS ns[k]
[kq'kh ds vkus dh ;g [kqf'k;kaAA

csVk Hkh pqi lk cSBk gS
uk tkus] ek¡ ckcwth dk Mj gS
;k oks Hkh] yYys dh ykylk esa cSBk gS A
[kkbZ tks Fkh dlesa] viuh iRuh dk lkFk fuHkkus
dh]
mls Hkh] csVs csVh ds QdZ es ck¡V j[kk gS AA

AASHISH KUMAR MISHRA
ROLL no.- 100

xqfM+;k jkuh Hkh lc ns[k jgh gS
ek¡ dh ihM+k le> jgh gS AA
gS rks oks bd uUgh lh cPph]
ij eu gh eu dqN lksp jgh gS AA
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vyx lh ckr gks rqe
vyx lk lkFk gks rqe
lqyxrh bu fQ+tk+ vksa esa
lqdaw dh vkl gks rqe
'kksj epkrh bl ftanxh esa
,d jkgr dh lkal gks rqe
Hkkxrs Bgjrs jkLrksa dk
,d vkf[kjh eqdke gks rqe

pyrs ikuh tSlh rqe vkSj
,d Bgjh gqbZ tehu gks
gok tSlh t:jh cgqr
vkSj vkRek tSlh eghu gks

esjs xyfr;ksa dh lqèkkj gks rqe
esjs Hkksysiu dk jkt+ gks rqe
dqN [krk gks vxj eq>ls
rks lt+k nsus ds gdnkj gks rqe
,d iy esa [kqf'k;k¡ gt+kj gks rqe
esjk [kks;k gqvk ,srckj gks rqe
vkSj csjkstxkjh ds bl vkye esa
esjk ,dek= jkst+xkj gks rqe
vyx lh ckr gks rqe
vyx lk lkFk gks rqe
lqyxrh bu fQ+tk+ vksa esa
lqdwa dh vkl gks rqe
Ankit Ranjan
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IMPORTANCE OF TIME
Time plays a vital role in making
future of anyone or anything. It is
more precious than money. So, we
must use it wisely.
We all are allotted a certain amount
of time in our lives and hence we
must not waste it. Time is only a
thing which never comes back so, we
must try to utilise every minute of
time since, a minute of time destroy
everything. We all heard the proverb,
"Time and Tide waits for none".
Natural disasters like Earthquake,
Volcano Eruption, Tsunami, Cyclone,
and Thunderstorms occur in a minute
of time and destroy everything.As we
all know that, everything can be
purchased with money but time can't
so we must understand
the
value of time.
It can
be divided in Past, Present, and
Future. Past means, the time which
has already gone,So we should learn
from the past, Present
means,
the time which is continuing, It is
important for us , so we must utilise
present for making our future bright
and prosperous. Loss of time leads us
to grief and failure. That's why it is
very important to walk with time. It
is the most important factor for the
growth and development of anyone.
Time is a precious thing and the
greatest blessing of God.

Sunita Kumari
Roll no.57
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,s nqfu;k okys yMd+h le>dj ;w¡ gWalk u djuk
;s xyrh rqe nqckjk dHkh u djuk!!
rqe tjk vius varjkRek esa >k¡d dj ns[kks ]
rqe Hkh gks ,d ukjh dh xksn dk gh Qwy tks
dqN fnu igys ,d Hkksyh Hkkyh yMd+h Fkh!
eSa nwfu;k esa vkdj ;s taxs ,syku djrh gw¡ ]
eSa uQjr ds yk;d ugha egcwc dk lkxj gw¡!
eSa mlh xksn dk Qwy gw¡ ftl xksn dk rw Qwy gS]
fQj geesa rqeesa ;s QdZ dSlk dh eSa yMd+h rw yM+dk gS!
eSa yMd+h gw¡ rks D;k gqvk lc xq.kksa ls Hkjiwj gw¡ ]
eSa bZÜoj dk ,d ojnku gw¡ ]eSa R;kx dh ,d ewrZ gw¡ ]
esjs tUe ij nqfu;k okys rw pkgs [kq'k gks ;k uk[kq'k gks
ij eSa bruk t:j dgrh gw¡ dh rw esjs fcuk fcYdqy vèkwjk gS!!
y³dh le> dj eq> ij bruk rw twYe u dj ]
gj twYe dk fglkc rq>s gh nsuk gksxk ]
pkgs rw bl tUe esa nks ;k vxys tUe esa !
ek¡ cudj eSaus rq>s nwèk fiyk;k ]
;s dtZ lnk gS rqe ij p<+k gqvk !
gj dke;kc iq#"k ds ihNs L=h dk gkFk gksrk gS
fQj Hkh ukjh dks yksx cks> let>rs gSa]
;s gS nqfu;k okyksa dh Hkwy
dh yM+dk gh lc dj ldrk gS yMd+h ugha !
tekuk bruk vkxs c<+ pwdk gS ij yksx vHkh Hkh le>rs gSa]
dh yMd+h rks gS cks> vkSj yM+dk gS lgkjk !
yM+dk & yMd+h esa QdZ dSlk \
tc nksuksa gh gSa ,d gh ukjh ds nks Qwy ]
yMd+k gS dyh] rks yMd+h gS Qwy ]
,s nqfu;kokys ;s tkuk u Hkwy !

lquhrk dqekjh
jkSy u- 57
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eu ds gkjs gkj gS] eu ds thrs
dgh jghe gfj ikb,] eu dh gh
ijrhrA
HkkokFkZ :& eu esa vxj ge lksp ys
fd gkj pqds gSa rks gkj lqfuf'pr gS]
vkSj ;fn ge ;g lksp ys fd thrk
tk ldrk gS] rks thr fuf'pr gSA
,slk gh jghe us vius mijksä nksgs esa
bZÜoj dks ikus ds lanHkZ esa dgk gS]
gkykafd ;g iafä;ka jghe ds dky esa
ftruh lkFkZd Fkh] vkt Hkh mruh gh
gS] rHkh rks fofHkUu dfo;ksa blls
feyrh&tqyrh 'kSyh ;k HkkokFkZ dks
viuh jpukvksa esa viuk;k] tSls
f'koeaxy flag lqeu lksguyky f}osnh
fd oks lnkcgkj dfork]
ygjksa ls Mjdj ukSdk ikj ugha gksrh]
dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugha
gksrhA
;k fQj
fxjrs gSa 'kglokj gh eSnku&,&tax
esa]
og fr¶+y ¼f'k'kq½ D;k fxjsaxs] tks ?kqVuksa
ds cy pyrs gSaA
pkgs iafä;ka fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk 'kSyh esa
fy[kh xbZ gks ysfdu lc dk ewy vFkZ
,d gh gS tc rd gkjs ugha rc rd
thrs gq, gksA
eu dks lnSo gh jpukdkjksa us papy
f'k'kq lk O;ä fd;k gS ij papy eu
le; vuqlkj <ky tSlk tku iM+rk
gS] euq"; dks dbZ ckj viuh çfrHkk]
viuh fo'ks"krkvksa ij lan's k djrk gS]
oks VwV tkrk gS] fc[kj tkrk gS] vkSj
gkj eku ysrk ,sls esa cl ,d gYdk
lk èkDdk vkSj ,d lgkjk pkfg, gksrk
gS tks Kkr djk,a fd mldh okLrfod

rkdr D;k gSA
vxj dNq, us gkj ekuh gksrh rks D;k
gqvk ml nkSM+ esa fgLlk ysrk\ D;k
og mls thr ikrk\ bl dgkuh dks
cPpk&cPpk tkurk gS] ij vius
vkpj.k esa ugha yk ikrkA
vxj egkjk.kk çrki] f'kokth egkjkt]
y{ehckbZ us yM+us ls igys ?kqVus Vsd
fn, gksrs rks D;k mudk uke ohj
;ks)kvksa eSa fxuk tkrk\ &dHkh ughaA
blfy, gesa Bhd mlh rjg gesa
viuh ea'kk dks etcwr cuuk pkfg,
ftl rjg ,d NksVh lh phaVh viuh
uUgha lh tku ij phuh dk igkM+ j[kh
gksrk gS] og ckj&ckj fxjrh gS ij og
var esa ;g dj tkrh gS] tks dHkh
vlaHko lk çrhr gks jgk FkkA
ge euq"; esa ,d =qfV loZ= ikbZ tkrh
gS] tks gS vkRe fo'ys"k.k dh] gkykafd
gkykafd ,slk djuk xyr ugha] ij
vR;kfèkd djuk xyr gS] ge [kqn
dks rqPN le>us yxrs gSa fujk'k gks
tkrs gSa] grk'k gks tkrs gSA fQj eu
dh grk'kk esa brus fyIr gks tkrs gSa
fd lkeus fn[krk y{; Hkh e`x
ejhfpdk dk lk tku iM+rk gSA
fdlh Hkh çfrHkk esa lHkh çfr;ksfxrk
Hkkxh dks irk gksrk gS] fd fotsrk rks
flQZ rhu gksx
a s] ij fgLlk ysus okys
lSdM+ksa gksrs gSa] ,slk blfy, fd gj
,d us eu esa Bkuh gksrh gS] fd og
thr ldrk gSA ,slk gh tTck] ,slh
gh ftn vxj gj oä O;fä fn[kk,a
rks thou lQy gks tk,xk]
tc rd e`R;q ugha vkrh rc rd ge
[kqn dks thfor ekurs gSa] rks tc rd
gkj uk tk, [kqn dks thrk gqvk D;ksa
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ugha eku ldrs gSa\
ges'kk dgk vkSj lquk x;k gS fd eu
cM+k cyoku gS] ,slk gh le; ds ckjs
esa Hkh dgk x;k gS] ij le; ij gekjk
cl ugha fdarq eu ij gSA eu ,d
xhyh feêh dk <sj gS ftls ftl çdkj
esa <kyks <y tk,xk] mnkgj.k Lo:i
dqN lekdkyhu lanHkZ& çFke djksuk
dky esa iwjs foÜo dk grk'k u gksuk]
D;k ;g egkekjh thrh tkrh vxj
euq"; viuh ekSr dk bartkj djrk]
ij geus ,slk ugha fd;k ge yM+s] MVs
jgs vkSj thr dh vkSj vxzlj gq,] ;g
lc eu dh ldkjkRedrk ls gh laHko
gks ik;kA
nwljk mnkgj.k fnO;kaxksa ds fy, gq,
vksyafid [ksyksa esa] ftl rjhds ls
Hkkjrh; f[kykM+h us viuk ijpe
ygjk;k] vxj mUgksua s viuh 'kkjhfjd
dfe;ksa dks vius eu ij gkoh gksus ns
fn;k gksrk] rks vkt og ,d vlgk;
lk thou th jgs gksrsA
vxj lhi ds eksrh ikuk gS rks leqæ esa
xksrs yxkuk gha gksxkA ekufld cy
vkSj ldkjkRedrk fot; ;k=k dk
igyk iM+ko gS] jgh ckr 'gkj' dh
rks gkjrk dksbZ ugha] tks thr ugha
ikrk og lh[k tkrk gSA

vrqfyr pkSèkjh

Today I went out with my
mumma to meet a stranger.
Although I was least
interested in meeting him, I
had no option left.
It took us about one and a half
hour for us to reach there after
inhaling few kg of pollution in
traffic. On the way Parineeti
chichi (aunt) has talked a lot
about that man's wisdom and
supremacy. I just kept nodding
my head and replied "Oh,
achha" after every sentence of
her. Wait, I missed out
someone. Parineeti chachi
lives in our neighbourhood
and is a close friend of my
mom. She was the one who
asked my mumma to visit this
stranger.
I couldn't hold my anxiety to
meet him either. Finally we
reached the fourth floor by
stairs. My mumma was totally
exhausted by then. She was
craving for water. I,
immediately took out the
bottle from my bag and
handed over to her. And then
we went into his flat. The
name plate on the door read
"Dr. Sadanand Jha". After
crossing the hall we went into
a room where i could see few

people already being seated
there in a manner, as if they
were waiting for someone to
arrive. We, went in silently
and took our seats. By the
time he arrived, I analyzed the
whole room. There were many
posters of deities hung on the
wall and 3 big sculptures of
lord Shiva , Hanumana and
goddess Durga . It seemed as
if it were a small temple in
itself.
So finally, he arrived, a dark
complexioned man in his 50's
with a cheerful face. He wore
a white kurta and dhoti, and
over his forehead I could see a
dark layer of chandan with a
dark grey spot of incense
sticks ashes exactly at the
geometrical center of his
forehead. He noticed everyone
in room and while taking his
seat he asked a man sitting
beside me " How is he doing
now ? Is he ok ? Your
brother... ". The man replied
"Guruji, he is okk... But the
problem is, my brother-in-law
dosen’t believe in astrology or
palmistry". After this guruji
narrated a story of belief, with
which I was really impressed.
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Just after completing his story,
guruji asked me,"Hey Ankush,
how are you ? You look
worried ?".
I replied " Nopes, am ok
guruji" and gave a false smile
to convince him.
He said " No, you are worried
about your 500 rupee note
which you lost on the railway
station last evening. You
haven't even disclosed this to
your parents "
I was like "O teri, how does
he know about it... It's true
that I lost my 500 rupee note
last evening, and I hid this
incident from my parents". He
was really an accomplished
and ascetic man.

There is lot more to narrate in
this story
TO BE CONTINUED…………

PART 2 in next edition
AASHISH KUMAR
MISHRA
ROLL NO.- 100

E

xperience always gives us an

opportunity to learn something new and
to explore it in our own way. It always
gives us something which, we can’t
inherit, just by listening to it from
somewhere or just having some
knowledge collected from various
source, for this we must have to live it
once at least and try to go deep into it.
Now, I want to share one of the best
experiences of my life till date i.e. AIVSC
(All Indian Vayu Saini camp), this is a
National camp organised every year for
NCC cadets (Air wing), where Flight
cadets (F/C) from all the
16

Here, I won’t talk much about NCC specifically rather I want
to share my learning from those 40 days, from beginning to
the end of journey .it was 1st October 2018, we boarded
Ranchi Khelgaon where we attended two rigorous Annual
training camps (ATC), which prepared us for final
competitions. The best part of our training was sports times,
which revive us after the whole days hectic schedule and
other was interacting with junior division cadets, who were
also the part of the ATC. We were allotted a group to guide
them everything from basic movement of legs to flying
subjects, but this interaction was very fruitful for us because
every cadet belonged to very different places and all of them
had something specific to share and it also helped us to know
something new every day. This is the versatility of our
motherland, how long we will explore still find it less and it
always keeps us curious. Finally, the pre AIVSC training
camp over now we had to board for Barkatullah Stadium,
Jodhpur, Rajasthan where final competition was going to take
place. While moving from Jodhpur station to the stadium,
Jodhpur's rich medieval culture was enough to encroaching
us within itself. After some time, we reported there, it was
early morning, we were allotted a room with the name of our
directorate (Bihar & Jharkhand directorate). After sometimes
cadets from every directorate came and they were also
allotted rooms as us, the directorate which stayed along us
was North-East directorate after that Kolkata then Andhra
Pradesh and so on, it was like the whole country comes under
a single rooftop and it was enough to justify “Unity in
Diversity”. First day ,only routine of competition, venue,
rules of camp, running, PT, yoga etc. timing were passed to
us and from that moment itself u had to follow it .As the
frame of this competition makes it different from normal i.e.
there was not even single competition out of fourteen,
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which was based on based upon individual performance
rather every task was based upon group performance and this
was the reason behind strong binding force of team where
they used to motivate each other and move together.
Everyone came there with a motive to win still there were
friendly atmosphere among each other.
We were also confident to improve our rank better than
previous year. Our competition was with ourselves only and
we also put our best in training. We explored during various
events organized in the camp. we made Rangoli and
decorated our area and took part in cultural activities and
represented our directorate. We learnt many languages, got to
exchange uniqueness of our States.
Finally, the result day came, we got 9th position unlike 15th
last year. Still, rank didn’t matter at the end, exposure and
experiences was beyond it. We celebrated our last day with
everyone, exchanged our contacts. Till today, we are in touch
with each other.
So, I must say those one and half month journey galvanized
my personality. It makes me a self-disciplined, well managed,
time conscious person and enhances my leading capacity.
The camp end but the learnings will remain with us forever
because some experience gives you a life learning lesson
which improves you on daily basis and leads you on right
path. Therefore, to experience something, you have to live it!
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Sunita Kumari
Roll no.57
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,dckj dh ckr gS] ,d fu%larku jktk
Fkk] og cw<k+ gks pqdk Fkk vkSj mls
jkT; ds fy, ,d ;ksX; mÙkjkf/kdkjh
dh fpark lrkus yxh FkhA ;ksX;
mÙkjkf/kdkjh ds [kkst ds fy, jktk us
iwjs jkT; esa f<+<k+ sjk fiVok;k fd veqd
fnu “kke dks tks eq>ls feyus vk,xk]
mls eSa vius jkT; dk ,d fgLlk
nwaxkA jktk ds bl fu.kZ; ls jkT; ds
iz/kkuea=h us jks’k trkrs gq, jktk ls
dgk] ^^egkjkt] vkils feyus rks cgqr
ls yksx vka,xs vkSj ;fn lHkh dks
mudk Hkkx nsaxs rks jkT; ds
VqdM+s&VqdM+s gks tk,axsA ,slk
vO;kogkfjd dke u djsaA** jktk us
iz/kkuea=h dks vkÜoLr djrs gq, dgk]
^^iz/kkuea=h th] vki fpark u djsa]
nsf[k;s D;k gksrkA** fuf”pr fnu tc
lcdks feyuk Fkk] jktegy ds cxhps
esa jktk us ,d fo”kky esys dk
vk;kstu fd;kA esys esa ukp&xkus vkSj
“kjkc dh egfQy teh Fkh] [kkus ds
fy, vusd Lokfn’V inkFkZ FksA esys esa
dbZ [ksy eh gks jgs FksA jktk ls
feyus vkus okys fdrus gh yksx
ukp&xkus esa vVd x,] fdrus gh
lqjk&lqanjh esa fdrus gh vk”p;Z tud
[ksyksa esa e”kxwy gks x, rFkk fdrus gh

[kkus ihus] ?kweus&fQjus ds vkaun esa
Mwc x,A bl rjg le; fcrus yxkA
ij bu lHkh ds chp ,d O;fDr ,slk
Hkh Fkk ftlus fdlh pht dh rjQ
ns[kk Hkh ugha] D;ksfa d mlds eu esa
fuf”pr /;s; Fkk fd mls jktk ls
feyuk gh gSA blfy, og cxhpk ikj
djds jktegy ds njokts ij igq¡p
x;kA ij ogk¡ [kqyh ryokj ysdj nks
pkSdhnkj [kM+s FksA mUgksua s mls jksdkA
muds jksdus dks vuns[kk djds vkSj
pkSdhnkj dks <+Ddk ekjdj og
nkSM+dj jktegy esa pyk x;k] D;ksfa d
og fuf”pr le; ij jktk ls feyrk
pkgrk FkkA
tSls gh og vanj igq¡pk jktk mls
lkeus gh fey x, vkSj mUgksua s dgk]
esjs jkT; esa dksbZ O;fDr rks ,slk feyk
tks fcuk fdlh izkyksHku esa Qals fcuk
vius /;s; rd igq¡p ldkA rqEgsa eSa
vk/kk ugha iwjk jktikV nwaxkA rqe esjs
mÙkjkf/kdkjh cuksxsA
lQy ogha gksrk gS tks y{; dk
fu/kkZj.k djrk gS] mlij vfM+x jgrk
gS] jkLrs esa vkus okyks gj dfBukb;ksa
dk MVdj lkeuk djrk gS vkSj
NksVh&NksVh dfBukb;ksa dks utjvankt
dj nsrk gSaA
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fNikrs viuh gkj ugha] balku gS
vorkj ughaA
Fkdrs Hkh gS :drs Hkh gS ij eSnku esa
ihB fn[kkuk dHkh
ges Lohdkj ugha!!
odhy pUnz ;kno
{M.Sc. (Maths)}

oxZ Øekad&039
l=& 2019&21

Activities
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22

23

Plantation

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Winner of Inter college competition
( youth Festival )

31

32

33

34
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36

37

Craft Zone

38

okf"kZd [ksy&dwn izfr;ksfxrk 2021&22
mn~?kkVu lekjksg dk;ZØe
1- }hi izTtoyu
2- ljLorh ekrk dk ekY;kiZ.k
3- ljLorh oanuk
4- izkpk;Z dk vfHkHkk"k.k ,oa [ksy&dwn 'kq: djus dh
?kks"k.kk djuk
5- fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 'kiFk fnykuk

[ksy&dwn izfr;ksfxrk dk uke vkSj vf/kdkjh
12345678-

cSVfeaVu & Mk0 johUæ dqekj
dSje cksMZ & Mk0 vatyh dqekjh
xksyk Qsd & Jh c`t Hkw"k.k mik/;k;
E;wftdy ps;j & Mk0 'kkft;k Qkrek
'krjat & Mk0 johUæ dqekj
pEep xksyh nkSM+ & dqekjh iYyoh
jLlkdlh & Jh c`t Hkw"k.k mik/;k;
lSdjsl & Mk0 iou dqekj
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WINNER

BADMINTON BOYS

Anish Kumar
Uday Kumar

WINNER

Ankit Ranjan
Prince Kumar Mohit
BADMINTON GIRLS

Neha kumari
Sanju kumari

WINNER
PRINCE KR. MOHIT

WINNER
REETU KUMARI

WINNER

RUNNER
Komal kumari
Sakshi kumari

CHESS BOYS

CHESS GIRLS

CARROM BOYS

RUNNER
ANKIT RANJAN

RUNNER
SAKSHI KUMARI

RUNNER
Lalan Kumar, Roll-83
Nandan Kumar, Roll-90

Prashant Kumar, Roll-12
Vikash Kumar, Roll-10

WINNER

RUNNER

CARROM GIRLS

Divya Jyoti, Roll-87
Preety Deo, Roll-82

RUNNER
Pooja Kumari, Roll-11
Mousam, Roll-63

41

Shotput

Boys
First
Second
Third (Medal)

Bal Kishore Yadav, Roll-81
Vikash Kumar Yadav, Roll-52
Preetam Kumar, Roll-77
Girls

First
Second
Third (Medal)

Tuggwar

Aasha Kumari, Roll-02
Kajal Kumari, Roll-84
Komal Kumari, Roll-36

Winner (Gold Medal)

Boys
Preetam Kumar, Roll-77
Ankit Ranjan, RollShiv Kumar, Roll-66
Raja Kumar, Roll-17
Rahul Kumar, RollKrishna Kumar, RollPankaj Kumar, RollPrince Kumar Mohit, Roll-

Winner (Gold Medal)

Girls
Preety Deo, Roll-82
Richa Roy, Roll-35
Pooja Kumari, Roll-11
Asha Kumari, Roll-2
Divya Jyoti, Roll-88
Mausam Kumari, Roll-63
Ritika Kumari, Roll-93
Neha Kumari, Roll-28

41

Spoon Marble Race+
First
Second
Third

Boys
Anish, Roll-99
Survir, Roll-56
Atulit, Roll-35
Girls

First
Second
Third

Sack Race+

Aasha, Roll-65
Neha, Roll-72
Pooja, Roll-23
Boys

First
Second
Third

Vikash Kumar Yadav, Roll-52
Atulit Kumar, Roll-32
Ankit Ranjan, Roll-19
Girls

First
Second
Third
Musical Chair+
First
Second
Third

Ritu Kumari, Roll-15
Aasha Kumari, Roll-02
Pooja Kumari, Roll-11
Boys
Pankaj Kumar
Rahul Kumar
Vikash Purve
Girls

First
Second
Third

Ritu Kumari
Rakhi Kumari
Komal Kumari
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दो पल रुका ख्वाबों का कारवां और
किर चल टदए तम
ु कहां हम कहां

Meri Awaaz hi Pehechan hai..
Tributes to Nightingale of India LataMangeshkar
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